NEW ‘MARSEILLE’ CHEF’S TABLE EXPERIENCE IN ‘ATELIER’
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH LE CREUSET COOKWARE
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[MEDIA RELEASE - Sydney, May 2019] Sofitel Sydney Darling Harbour is launching a new
“Marseille” Chef’s Table experience in its French-inspired restaurant, “Atelier”. Niçoise
salad, bouillabaisse, olive tapenade, iced nougat: the tasting menu, created by Executive
Chef and Provence native Eric Costille, celebrates the bold flavours and vibrant culinary
traditions of the French Riviera.
The immersive private dining experience was developed in partnership with another classic French
luxury brand, Le Creuset cookware, renowned for over 90 years for its premium design and use of
vibrant colours. A true feast for the senses, the entire table is dressed in Le Creuset’s deep blue
‘Marseille’ Collection, inspired by the beautiful azure sea and chic art de vivre of the Southern
French coastline.
Greg Brady, General Manager for Sofitel Sydney Darling Harbour, comments: “Local food lovers
and international luxury travellers alike are hungry for authentic, immersive, exclusive and
shareable experiences. Our new Chef’s Table with Le Creuset is a great way for us to celebrate
Sofitel’s French heritage, and our cultural link back to Marseille – another vibrant port city which,
like Darling Harbour, has shedded much of its once-gritty reputation to emerge as a place where
ambitious cultural and culinary offerings take centre stage.”
Executive Chef Eric Costille adds: “It gives me great pleasure to share some of my cultural
background with our guests. I grew up in my father’s small restaurant in Cannes, on the French
Riviera. Every morning, we would visit fresh food markets and every night, side by side in our small
kitchen, we would cook classic Provence dishes for our guests. And like so many other
professional chefs in France, I actually learned how to cook using Le Creuset casseroles. So this
new Marseille tasting menu is quite literally my personal story on a plate!”
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Available for small groups of 4 to 20 guests, the “Marseille” Chef’s Table experience is served for
the whole table as a 4-course set menu ($119 per person) or 4-course set menu with matching
wines ($179 per person). Booking essential:
ENTREE
Niçoise Salad with “Espinaler” sardines,
olive tapenade and Panisse Pissaladière
FIRST COURSE
Bouillabaisse fish soup cassolette,
with rouille and garlic croutons
SECOND COURSE
Braised short rib provençale
With ratatouille Mouginoise served in large cocotte
DESSERT
Iced Nougat with frozen caramelised nut parfait and citrus compote
Coffee & Tea - Orange blossom fried dough ‘bugnes’, to share
WITH MATCHING WINES ($179 per person)
Aix Rosé, 2017
De Beaurepaire, 2016 'Jeannette' Reserve Chardonnay
De Beaurepaire Perceval, Pinot Noir
Cullen, 2017 Late Harvest Chenin Blanc

www.atelierbysofitel.com
Atelier by Sofitel is located on Level 3 of Sofitel Sydney Darling Harbour,
12 Darling Drive, Darling Harbour, Sydney
Opening Hours: lunch daily (12-2pm) and dinner daily (5:30pm-10pm (9:30pm on Sundays).
To view the full menu or make a booking, please visit the website or call (+61) 2 8388 8888
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About Sofitel
Sofitel Hotels & Resorts is an ambassador of modern French style, culture and art-de-vivre around the world.
Established in 1964, Sofitel is the first international luxury hotel brand to originate from France with over 120
chic and remarkable hotels in the world’s most sought after destinations. Sofitel exudes a refined and
understated sense of modern luxury, always blending a touch of French decadence with the very best of the
locale. The Sofitel collection includes such notable hotels as Sofitel Paris Le Faubourg, Sofitel London St
James, Sofitel Munich Bayerpost, Sofitel Rio de Janeiro Ipanema, Sofitel Washington DC Lafayette Square,
Sofitel Sydney Darling Harbour and Sofitel Bali Nusa Dua Beach Resort. Sofitel is part of Accor, a worldleading travel and lifestyle group which invites travelers to feel welcome in 4,800 hotels, resorts and
residences, along with some 10,000 of the finest private homes around the globe.
sofitel.com | group.accor.com

About Accor
Accor is a world-leading augmented hospitality group offering unique and meaningful experiences in 4,800
hotels, resorts, and residences across 100 countries. With an unrivalled portfolio of brands from luxury to
economy, Accor has been providing hospitality savoir-faire for more than 50 years.
Beyond accommodations, Accor enables new ways to live, work, and play with food & beverage, nightlife,
wellbeing, and coworking brands. To drive business performance, Accor’s portfolio of business accelerators
amplify hospitality distribution, operations, and experience. Guests have access to one of the world’s most
attractive hotel loyalty programs—Le Club AccorHotels.
Accor is deeply committed to sustainable value creation, and plays an active role in giving back to planet and
community. Planet 21 – Acting Here endeavours to act for positive hospitality, while Accor Solidarity, the
endowment fund, empowers disadvantaged groups through professional training and access to employment.
Accor SA is publicly listed on the Euronext Paris Stock Exchange (ISIN code: FR0000120404) and on the OTC
Market (Ticker: ACRFY) in the United States. For more information visit accor.com. Or become a fan and
follow us on Twitter and Facebook.

